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Sauvignon Blanc 

Phenological Stage
Woolly Bud            

E-L 2

Bud Swell               

E-L 3

Bud Burst               

E-L 4

Pre-flowering                

E-L 16-18

Early Cap-Fall           

E-L 19-20

80% Cap-Fall          

E-L 25

Pepper Corn           

to Pea Size                

E-L 29-31

Pre-bunch 

Closure                    

E-L 32

Start of Berry 

Softening                

E-L 34

Veraison                

E-L 35

Pre-Harvest                   

E-L 37-38

Post-Harvest                   

E-L 41

Mid September Early October Mid October Late November Early Dec Mid Dec Late Dec Mid Jan Late Jan Mid Feb March Late April 

Timing Interval
Clean-up 

consideration

Water Rates                                     
(Use SprayMixMate NZ Winegrower 

App to confirm)

250l/ha 250l/ha 300l/ha 300l/ha 350l/ha 400l/ha 500l/ha 500l/ha 500l/ha 500l/ha 500l/ha 500l/ha

Phomopsis and Black Spot

Downy Mildew

Powdery Mildew Spray Oil 2%
Spray Oil 2%         

(7 day gap between an 

oil following Sulphur)

Sulphur                      
(+spreader)

Sulphur                      
(+spreader)

Vivando PHI - 42  or 

Miravis PHI - PC     

+Sulphur                
[Consider HML32 for high 

pressure]

Spiral/Impulse        

or Talendo             

PHI - 65 days                               

+  Sulphur 

Luna Sensation PHI 

- 80% Capfall          + 

Sulphur

Sulphur                       
(+spreader)            

[Consider HML32 for high 

pressure]

 Talendo or Flute                   

PHI - 65 days                

+ Sulphur

Sulphur                       
(+spreader)            

[Consider HML32 for high 

pressure]

Quintec PHI-35      

or Topas PHI-28             

+ Sulphur 

Spray Oil 2%

Botrytis

Gem/Nando                     

PHI - 28 days                        

(if conditions require)                        

[Don't mix with 

Spiral/Impulse]

Prolectus or 

Teldor                  
PHI - Pre-Capfall                                 

(Consider adding                                      

Triple X)

Gem/Nando                     

PHI - 28 days                        

(if conditions require)                      

[Don't mix with 

Spiral/Impulse]

Switch                        
PHI - 35 days                                        

(Consider adding                                      

Triple X)

Nexus                   

PHI -21 days                                             

and/or                      

[Consider TripleX 
program to harvest]

Spray Oil 2%

Erinose Mite
Lime Sulphur 7%                      
(Don't mix with other 

pesticides)

Lime Sulphur 3.5%  

PHI - BB+14                     

(Don't mix with other 

pesticides)

Leafroller Prodigy                               
PHI - 80% Capfall

Bronze Beetle Bioshield                
[Soil drench Apr-May]

Mealy Bug and Scale
Tokuthion + 

Spraying Oil 1%  
PHI - PBS                 

Confidor              

Apply by 2nd wk May           

(If high pressure, target 

root zone of each vine)

magnesium

zinc                           

boron               

magnesium

zinc                           

boron               

magnesium

calcium     

potassium      

magnesium       

calcium     

potassium      

magnesium       

calcium     

potassium      

magnesium       

potasium
nitrogen                     

(in the 2 week interval 

post-harvest)

Bird Repellent

Notes: 1. Program Inputs - The products listed in the above spray program are suggestions; where trade names are used feel free to substitute other manufacturers products with the same effective active ingredients.

Key: 2. Resistance Management - Please be aware of and follow the resistance management guidelines highlighted in the latest NZ Winegrowers Spray Schedule.

PBS - Pre-bud swell 3. Adjuvents - Always use an appropriate spreader to enhance spray coverage. Ensure water rate is adjusted so as to gain good coverage inside canopy and on bunches.

BB - Bud burst 4. Canopy Management - Maintain your canopy and bunch zone to aid good spray coverage and enhance air movement for reduced pest and disease pressure.

PC - Pre-capfall 5. Sprayer Set-up - Ensure your sprayer is calibrated and set up to effectively apply excellent coverage at all growth stages throughout the season.

PHI - Pre-harvest interval 6. Contractors - If using a spray contractor, ensure ongoing communication; that you understand and take ownership of what is being done, how it is being done, and when it is being done.

ID - Insufficient data to 7. Spray intervals - Manage interval to factor in the rate of growth, product, disease pressure and rain fall. Shorten intervals in high disease pressure. Apply covers prior to rain. Note reapplication post-rain is likely.

suggest suitable PHI 8. Technical Support - Communicate regularly for input and advice with MGG viticulture and winemaking team, and your chosen chemical suppler. Read labels and the latest SWNZ Spray Schedule.

BB to 75mm shoot length.                                                                                                    

Sulphur (+ spreader)                                                                                                               

(Don't use if spraying with Oil)

Nordox                                                                                                                                    

PHI - 28 days [MGG]                                                                                                                             

(will manage botrytis under light pressure)

 Ovation/Mortar                                                                                                                                                                            
[Due to industry pressure, suggest you use as a protectant. When eradicating, only kills crawler stages; identify lifecycle 

stages first to aid effective timing. Always use 2 covers back to back, 14-21 days apart]                                                                                                                                                          

PHI - Pre-capfall 

Monitor for Mealy Bug - if there is a pest out break, contact MGG.

Combined leaf and petiole test Leaf blade only test

 Discourage birds residing in trees, shelter belts and the vineyard.                   

Fog Force   PHI - ID

E-L 2-15.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Apply protectant if cool and wet, where vines stay wet for extended periods of several days.                                                

Mancozeb                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
PHI - Pre-Capfall

Foliar Nutrition to consider

7 - 10 day spray intervals

Karate                                                             
PHI - Pre-Capfall

This program has been provided to assist our MGG Coop. 

Owners in producing a high quality, minimal residue level, 

pest and disease free crop. DISCLAIMER: Liability resulting 

from any loss attributed to the use of this program is 

excluded. Any user of this program accepts this disclaimer.

Phenological development 

stages, and dates are 

approximate and will vary 

by season and sub-region

10 - 14 day                      

spray intervals
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Monitor for Leaf Roller - if there is a pest out break, contact MGG.

Apply protectant if unfavourable extended warm & wet infection pressure.                                                                                                                                                                                        

Nordox PHI - 28 days (MGG)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

[E-L 27-36; Greatest period for susceptibility. If downy mildew detected, discuss management with MGG]

        Early October through to Mid November 

Sufficient water to run into & behind 

rough surfaces.

MGG Cooperative Standard Spray Program 2019-2020

   Check out our MGG Cooperative Owners website section, for it's library of supporting Technical Documents. www.mggcoop.co.nz

Movento                                                     
[Additional control. Apply as late as possible - 

not past 10 days post-flowering]                                                  

PHI - 90 days                                              

First leaf separated, to 8 leaves separated                      

E-L 7 to E-L 15

10 day spray intervals


